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T H E W E A T H E R
Fair and continued cool to-day: to-mor¬
row fair with slowly rising tf-mper-

a'.ur"; fic^h northerly Wind-
Fall rriHtrt on hist pn;e

TWO CENTS I THREE CENTS I FOt I i-n
In Greater New York | Mithin .On Miles I : ;.,Indians Win

First, 3 to 1,
OnLong Hits,
Wild Throw

Coveleskie Pitches Good
Game; Great Fielding-
of Sewell and Speaker
Robs Dodgers of Hits

'¦O'Neill and Wheat
Strongest at Bat

Brooklyn Uses Marquard,
Mamanx, Cadore; Wind
Puzzles Players; Crowd
Shows tattle Enthusiasm

By W. Ö. McGechan
A somewhat depressed crowd öf

23,894 saw the Cleveland Indians
take the first game of the series of
1920 from Uncle Wilbert Robin¬
son's Brooklyn Dodgers at Ebbets
field yesterday by a score of 3 to
1. The depression might have been
due to the touch of winter in the
air. It might have been charged to
the fact that the Dodgers did not
seem able to break through the pitch¬
ing; «if Stanley Coveleskie, backed
by the fieldiny of Tris'Speaker, the
veteran, and .Joe Sewell, the re¬

cruit. Then, again, it might be due
to the fact that all baseball fans
arc still somewhat shocked at the
revelations concerning the world's
scries of 1019.

At any rate, it was a somewhat
subdued crowd. Most of the noise!
was made by a lone bug in the upper
tier, who shouted from start to
finish at the Cleveland team in the
native iongue of the Ohioans. Twice
the Dodgers, urged on by Uncle
Wilbert Robinson, swathed in a

plaid mackinaw, started what prom-
ised to be rallies, and there was!
something of a stir. But on the
whole the fan of yesterday's game
was not the screaming and sponta-!
neous nul that he used to be at the
world's series of other»days.
For or.-.-, the baseball fan seemed to

have g ( p his mind. As a
ball game it was mechanically good,
particularly fron-, the standpoint of the
team from Cleveland a better baseball
i,ar>i<: tl s seen in a world's series.
it ave produced thrills, but
the son of the crowd seemed t.<7>
be :¦ "merca! at times compared

Of the past.
(¦ale Swept in First Run

The c;.!_.;.' wind that swept Flatbush
ye terday started the trouble for the

I fird D ; Marquis Mar-
teran oi rive world'.;

run was swept in by
the ; second innii ¦*. ( leoi ge
Burns, Ider who is employed

left-handers, hoisted a fly
b( ">'.. .-....up..i base.

Little Petcrkin Kilduff started to
to guess where

a 7 o did Big lid Konetchy,
the Bro« .!; n first baseman. The white

,\ led around an d ropued just
... Ii o Konetchj. Bui ns

to das h to second and Ko-
ig bl indly. There

was nobody there, and Zack Wheat, the
;> ..¦:. un t he throw.

Tiie I:.'.! rolled to the corner of the
ark, ai Burns cane, all the way
ome wil th. firs! run of t h series,

B cored on une hit and an error.
With Larry Gardner out, Wood got

a hase en balls. Then up stepped
young Joe Sewell, who was playing in

ty of Alabama a year ago
with only very vague dreams of world's

and big leagues. He drove a

8Íngle to right center, and Wood went
to third e\ .¦ O'Neill drove a two
bagger along the left field line and
Wood scored
At this point wee Willie Keeler, for¬

mer old Oriole and companion of W 1-,
bcrt Robinson in the days of his
youth, remarked: "That ends it. When
that Polack gets a lead of two runs

ear. beat him." And tile griz-
tled Oriole oracle proved a true
prophet.
Cov.kie held back the Dodgers

Coveleskie and Tris Speaker. For a fair
Ditcher looks good with Speaker be-

in and a good pitcher looks all
the better with Speaker ranging the

.entire outfield and turning what look
¡ike two-baggers and triples when they
leave the bats into outs.

Sewell Heads Off Hits
Coveleskie also had Joe Sewell, who

replace.i Ray Chapman at short. This
marvelous recruit, kidnapped from the
University of Alabama campus, stopped
at least two certain hits, and at periods
where hits would have meant the crack-
ing of the Cleveland defense and a
rush or' the Dodgers. The veteran of
many games and many series and the

under fire for the 'first time
made the Cleveland defense impregna¬
ble.

T.ie reigning depression seemed to
be thicker in the fourth inning when
Joe Wood, with one out, drove a two-
bagger to center field. Sewell lifted a

high one into the wind and Hi Myers
gathered it in. Then up came Sieve
O'Neill, the slugging Cleveland catcher,
again with his second two-bagger, this
one a drive to the right field corner of
the lot, and Wood scored for the sec¬
ond time.
"And now it IS all over," spake wee

Willie Keeler, oracle of the old Orioles.
"They can't get to that Polack now.
This game is gone."In the Brooklyn half of the fourth
inning Ivan Olson, unpopularly known
In Fiatbush and elsewhere as Ivory,
achieved the rirst hit against the spit¬
ting Polack of the Cleveland Indians.
R was a Texas Leaguer over second,
but Ivory was forced at second. Grif¬
fith cracked a clean single to center.
This caused considerable fidgeting in

the Cleveland infield, and they ..eld one
of those consultations. Wheat lifted a

(Continued on pat« twelv»)
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Statistics Give Indians Cull on Series;Grimes to Oppose Bagby in Box Today
Tho arithmetic of world's scries indicates that, the Cleveland Indiansshould win out, for the statisticians point out. that in thirteen series outof sixteen the team winning the first gamo won tho series. But theBrooklyn Dodgers feel that they will be able to trick tho arithmeticand foil the statisticians.
While the victory of the Indians yesterday was decisive enough,Uncle Wilbert Robinson is confident that the contest is only just start¬ing, and the Dodgers of 1920, unlike the Dodgers of 191(i. instead ofcurling up at the first upset arc full of fight'and faith.
To-day Robinson will switch to right-handers. Ho will start his

ace, Burleigh Grimes, against Sergeant Jim Bagby, Speaker's best box-
man, who holds the season's record for pitching victories.

Speaker Runs True to Form
As Greatest of Outfielders

Cleveland Veteran Shares Stellar Honors of Victor}With Sewell, Successor to Chapman ; Coveleskie,Wood and O'Neill Gi\en Honorable Mention

By Grantland Rice
At the conclusion of this series there will be no wistful, traget!haunted Cleveland kid waiting outside of a courtroom to get an answeto this command.
"Say it isn't true, Tris"-
In the presence of 23,894 wind-swept believers the World's Create;Outfielder not only led bis club to victory over Brooklyn's world seriehopes, but in backing up the brilliant pitching of Coveleskie the spectacilar Texan broke up two budding rallies by killing off two impendin

A gale from out of the barren lands*
came howling across the field, twist¬
ing and warping the trajectory of fly
balls into puzzling deviations, but
these deviations were not puzzling
enough to baffle the defensive art of
Speaker, who romped back and forth
across the field like a ball-playing
centipede in action. In spite of the
effective pitching of Marquard, Ma-
maux and Cadore, Cleveland won the
first game 3 to 1 through the speedand power of her defensive play.

Curbed by Coveleskie
As a starter Stanley Coveleskie, the

enduring Pole, curbed the scrappyDodgers with five scattered blows,
using his right arm and a spitterfor this worthy or unworthy purpose,
as the case may be. And when the
Pole began to sway a trifle in the
nipping galo his supportin cast, led
by Speaker and voung Sewell, did the
rest.

Ali in vain the loyal Brooklyn dele¬
gation pleaded for a rally. Through
inning after inning the big crowd clam¬
ored for a winning drive. But Cove¬
leskie was at his best. He yielded but
one pass, and after a slip by Konetchy
and timely punches by Sewell and
O'Neill had turned in two precious tal¬
lies Brooklyn was beaten then and
there.

i.oss than five months ago Joe Sewell,
as captain, was directing the baseball
fortunes of Alabama University, down
ni the fried chicken belt. From Ala¬
bama lie drifted down to New Orleans,
and when Ray Chapman was killed and
the dragnet for shortstops was thrown
out Sewell came to Cleveland.

Yesterday he stepped into his first
world's series, a young collegian with
.ess than a month's major league ex¬
perience, and in the course of the
afternoon he not only figured in his
club's winning rally at bat with a clean
ingle, but on the side ran down seven

chances at short without a bobble. And
two ««I' ilifsi chances wiped out. near
base hits that might have done Brook¬
lyn a world of good.

In the third inning he robbed Pete
Kilduff of an apparently certain sine.!««
by dashing into short left for his
grounder and then whipping a fine line
throw to first. Later, in the fifth, it was
Sewell again who shut down upon an¬
other Brooklyn rally by nailing Lamar's
line drive over short with his gloved
hand. So here we lind four clean drives
that Sewell and Speaker turned from
base hits into outs. nroving a_ain that
Age and Youth en«! battle tocether.

Steve O'Neill Prominent
But it might be mentioned in passing

that Speaker, Coveleskie and Sewell
«er«« not the only members of the win¬
ning tribe. Steven O'Neill contributed a
brace of timely doubles that proved to
be of vast assistance. Ami then there
was a man named Wood. Exactly eitiht
years ago this same Wood was the
main hero in a spicy world's series af¬
fair wherein the Red Sox trimmed the
New York Giants.

Smoke-ball Joe was the feature of
that engagement. But Smoke-ball Joe
lost, the hop to his fast one, faded out
of the picture and apparently was for-
ever through. The old right wing that
01 ce carried such terrific speed might
as well have been panging on the wall
with his glove. But Wood refused to
he cheeked out. lie switched his
career from pitching to outfielding,
signed up with his old pal Speaker, ami
yesterday, back in the thick of another
world's series, il was Joe Wood who
scored two of the three Cleveland runs,
crossing tho plato each tune with a
smile as wide as the span of a hand.
While Coveleskie was toying with

Brooklyn batsmen the tall and willowy
form of RuDe Marquard was back at its
old trade. Rube began his world's
series career back in 1911 by unluckily
tossing a fast ball in reach of Frank
Raker's bat. He worked against the
Athletics in 1911 and 1913 and against

(Continued on pago twolvel

Hall of World's Sunday
School Convention Burns
Inflammable Structure Is De¬
stroyed in Ten Minutes; Dele¬

gates All Believed Safe
TOKIO, Oct. fi (By The Associated

Press)..Fire thin afternoon destroyed
the big ball in which the World's Sun¬
day School Convention was to have
held its first session to-night. It is
said that there were no casualties.
Tho tiro, which resulted from defec¬

tive electric wiring, started at 3:50
o'clock, when the lights on the dome,
bearing the inscription "I am the Light
of the World," were turned on. The
building, which had been constructed
of light material covered with stucco,
was destroyed within a few minutes.
Many delegates were inside the build¬
ing when the correspondent left it two
minutes before the flames started.
Almost immdiatcly the entire struc¬

ture was wrapped in flames, with peo¬
ple streaming from the exits. Within
ten minutes tho building had beep
leveled.

Charles T. Raines, of New York, as¬
serted that he>. had kept the delegate«
from overcrowding the exit?. Person¬
ally be was of the belier that all had
reached safety, although he could not
be sure about those who had been
working in the back of the building.

Ättell in Town,
Denies Getting
Jury Subpoena

Ex-Hoaxer Expected to Ap¬
pear at Inquiry To-day,but Says He Has Not
Seen SivaunV Process Men

Smith Takes Over Case
"Nick the Greek" and Two

Oilier Gamblers May Re¬
veal Facts of Master Mind

Abe Attell, former featherweight
champion; a gambler known as "Nick
the Greek'' and two other gamblers
known to Broadway night life are con¬
fidently expected to appear before Dis¬
trict Attorney Swann to-day for ques¬
tioning in connection with his inquiry
into the fixing of last ye,ar's world's
series baseball games. In what man¬
ner or by what mandate they may ap¬
pear is not known, but it was said at
the office of the prosecutor that they
were expected.

Attell, seen last night, denied that
any subpoena to present himself before
Mr. Swann had been served on him. No
process of any kind, he added, had been
served on him.
The prosecutor's assurance of his ap¬

pearance, however, came after a four
days'search on the part of process serv¬

ir.--, armed with grand jury subpoenas,
during which time Attell has been va¬
riously reported at Atlantic City, Phil¬adelphia and other places.William J, Fanon, his counsel, how¬
ever, declared that his client had at no-time left the city and was ready to re¬spond to any legal papers served uponhim.

Smith to Conduct Inquiry
At the same time it was reportedthat Attell had also consented to pre¬sent himself before Supreme Court Jus¬

tice Scudder at Mineóla to-day to tellall he knows about gambling iri Nas¬
sau County, and to what extent, if any,Arnold Rothstein ha? figured in it. It
was said that Attell had been in com¬munication with the Nassau CountyDistrict Attorney, Charles R. Weeks.

Attell said he knew nothing of his
expected appearance at Mineóla.

Mr. Swann announced last night that
the baseball investigation has been
placed in the hands of Assistant Dis¬
trict Attorney James E. Smith, who re¬
places Assistant District Attorney Alex¬
ander 1. Rorke. He explained that Mr.
Korke would be occupied with other
matters, and that he wanted to place
sot^q one in charge, who could give his
enure time to it.
The change is looked upon as signifi¬

cant from another point of view, as
Smith is known to be thoroughly famil¬
iar with the cliques and characters in-
volved in the baseball scandal, havinghandled all the gambling and vice in-''
vestigations originating in the District
Attorney's office during the last six
years.
While District Attorney Swann be-

lievei Attell can shed most light on the
game-throwing affair, it is generally
thought that ".Nick the Greek" could
tell as much if not more. The latter is
known equally well to th» gambing ira-
ternities of this city and Chicago. He
is reported to have cleaned up $100,000
on the 1919 world's series and to have
obtained his stake for his killing from.!
the man whom the District Attorney
believes to be the master mind behind
the whole baseball scandal.
The details of "Nick the Greek's" con-

nection with the present scandal be-
gin with his return from the Saratoga

(«Continuad on next pa»e)

Cut in Dry Goods Advised
Retailers fold They Must Bear

Their Share of Burden
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. Ô. Members

of the Pennsylvania Retail Dry Goods
Association were advised to-day to cut
their prices "to conform to prevailingconditions" by S. H. Ditchett, editor of!
The Dry Goods Economist, of New jYork.

Mr. Ditchett addressed the conven-
tion of the dry goods men which
opened here to-day. "It is better t¡>
lose money than lose a customer," ne
said. "Some of you P¿en made a lot of
money the last few years. Now youhave got to shoulder some of the bur-
den of a return to normal conditions."
He alaj^'-advised against ni:y com¬

bination «-b^BSnericun merchants to re-
fuse to handle German-made goods.

KI/E-CTIOtV nioitt AT THE _>!_*_._,
RETURNS will be shown In F.BSTAUBAifTS.x !>A*\'«7'IN'..- AdTC.

Reds Accept
Polish Terms;
Truce Oct. 8
Agreement Is Reached at
Riga on an Armistice
Preliminary to Peace;
Details Public To-day

Rout of Bolshoviki
In Field Complete

200,000 Flee From Petro¬
grad to Escape Starva¬
tion as Famine Impends
RIGA. Oct. 5 CBy The Associated

Press). An agreement for the signing
of an armistice, preliminary to peace,
not later than October 8, was reached
this evening by M. Joffe and M. Domb-
ski, heads of the Russian and Polish
delegations respectively.

M. Dombski told The Associated
Press that the details of the agreement
would be made public to-morrow. He
said the agreement was on the Polish
eleven points declaration made at the
beginning of the Riga conference, after
iM. Joffe's Moscow declaration.

Reports of internal dissensions in
Warsaw are causing some uneasiness.
There are many indications that the
rpeedy signature of an armistice would
be n great personal victory for M.
Dombski, chief Polisii delegate, and
possibly make of him such an impor-
tant political figure in Poland that the
peasant party woujd insist on his eleva-
tion to the Premiership.

Poles Take 5_,000 Prisoners
The Polish official communication re¬

ceived to-day by the peace delegates
says that in the last week the Poles
have taken o:!,000 prisoners, 180 guns
1,100 machine guns, seven armored
trains, 28 locomotives and much othei
material.

Attachés of the Polish General Stall
.here say that the Poles now occupy th<
¡greater part* of the. old German trench
system on the Baranovitch line, notably
in the Lida sector and in the directior

¡of Minsk, which, they insist, however, i:
not their objective.

PARIS. Oct. ó.- Advices reache.i the
French Foreign Office to-day that th<
advance of General Wrangel, anti-Red
leader in South Russia, is continuing
and that the rout of the northerr

¡Soviet armies facing the Poles has
been complete.

In interior Russia the Foreign Of-
fice advices showed, it was said, thai
the situation was desperate owing tc
the threatened famine, which it wai
predicted would make the two previous
lean winters seem to have been sea
sons of abrndance by comparison.

In comment upon the successes o:
the Poll's and Gen.-ral Wrangel again j
the Russian Soviet troops the opin
ion was expressed by the French for
eipn Office that the situation of tin
Soviet government had never been s(
precarious as it was at present. The
Soviet authorities, it was declared, hat
never been as ready as now to make
concessions.

LONDON, Oct. 5..Further report:
of disorganization and revolt in Sovie
Russi i have been obtained bj
[{outer's, Limited, from "a reliabb
person who has Just crossed the fror.
tier into Ï inland.'1

Red Army Disorganized
Router's informant says the Re<

army is in a state of disorganization
that t'..e harvest is exceptionally ba<
and that revolts have broken out ii

¡Siberia. At Tombov and near Saman[there is great unrest among the work
men.
The Bolshoviki are anxious abou

General Wrangel's successes in tin
south, and the latest call of Trotzk;
is for "liquidation of the southeri
front, before winter."
The Bolsheviki, say the advices

realize that this winter will lie tin
hardest they have experienced am
that it is, doubtful whether it will pas:
calmly.

Dispatches to the Exchange Tele
graph and the Central News front He]
singfors, Finland, quote Russian re
ports of an increasing exodus fror
Petrograd in order to escape threat
ened starvation. The dispatches sa
that 200,000 persons have left the for
nier capital and that outgoing train
are crowded.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 5 (By Th
Associated Press!. It is reported fron
Sebastopol that the troops of Genera
Wrangel's South Russian government
developing their offensive against th
Soviet forces, have occupied Petrovike
and Novespassovik, on the coast o
the Sea of Azov. The reports say Gen

(Continuel? on pago six)

oran wires

trding He
Is No Quitter

'Will Continue to Fight
in My Own Way for
Your Election and De¬
feat of League,"' He Says

Slavs Claims All
North and West

Campaign Now To Be
Centered on Insuring
Party Majority in Senate

From a Staff Correspondent
MARION-. Ohio, Oct. 5. Senator

Warren G. Harding leaves the front
porch acain to-morrow on a five-day
speaking trip in the West. He de-
partis ¡irmly convinced that his elec¬
tion is assured and believing that the
important task confronting the Re-
publican party is to strengthen the
Senate majority.
The decision of tho Democratic cam-

paign managers to center their attack
on the League of Nations issue, aided
by President Wilson, is regarded here
as a last-hope offensive. Senator Har¬
ding will reply to President Wilson's
White House statement on the league
in a speech he will deliver Thursday
forenoon in Des Moines, Iowa. It is
probable that he will make other ref¬
erences to it in the speeches he will
deliver in Omaha, St. Joseph, Mo., Kan¬
sas City, Mo., and Oklahoma City.

Before Senator Harding returns to
Marion, October 11, Herbert Hoover
will have taken the stump in behalf of
the Senator and the Republican ticket.
The man who saved the civilian popu¬
lation of Belgium from starvation and
taught the American people to save
food during the war will make his first
campaign speech October !) at Indian¬
apolis. He has another speaking en¬
gagement at Topeka, Kan., on October
14. The announced theme of Mr.
Hoover's speeches will be "Party Gov¬
ernment and the Inefficiency of the
Wilson Administration."

Taft Alao to Take Stump
Former President Taft also will take

the stump within a few days.
Both Hoover and Taft are in favor of

some kind of league. Just how¡strongly Mr. Hoover objects to theWilson league is yet to be told. In
addition to these two, who may be e:<-
pected to hold the attention of all pro-league Republicans and anti-WilsonDemocrats, Senator Harding will con¬
tinue to have on the stump bojh Sen¬
ators Hiram Johnson and William E.Borah.
The candidate received to-day from

Senator Borah at New York the follow¬
ing friendly telegram:

"In view of reports I wish you to
know my speeches in future will be
along same lines as at Dayton and in
the Senate. 1 want to see you win and
[ want to see the league scheme de¬
feated. In my own way 1 shall devote
my time to the achievement of both
propos itions."

It i., understood that all the recent
unfounded reports of Senator Borah's
dissatisfaction with Senator ¡iarding'sstand o«i the league issue were based
mi some obj. ctions to the arrangements
for lys speaking engagements made by!
ti.«« Eastern division of the Republican
speakers' bureau, plus the d«'sire of
the Democrats to ses trouble brew in
the Republican camp.

Will II. Hays, Republican national1
chairman, visited Senator Harding to-jday, stopping over on his way from
New York to Chicago. He brought a
brief case bulging with cheering in¬
formation and spread it out on the
desk m the candidate's study. They!
wasted little time dealing with the
Presidential situation. Their con-
fen nee vas reported to have dealt
more with the Senatorial fights.

Sees Chance in North Carolina
Chairman Kays said he fully ex-

pected the Republicans would gain
seats in .Maryland. Kentucky, South1
Dakota. Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, Ari¬
zona and California. As for Cox, Mr.
Hays said he would not even concede
him all of the solid South. North Caro¬
lina is more than likely to give Sena-
tor Harding a majority, he said.
one feature of the Presidential cam-,

paign with which the Senator and Mr.
Hays did concern themselves was the
assumption by President Wilson of
leadership of Governor Cox's campaign.
In a statement to newspaper men, Mr.
Hays said:
"There are Castle Hills all over the

(Continued on paga thrdc)

New British Trade Pact Calls
On Reds to Pay Czar*s Debts
By Arthur S. Draper

From The Tribune'» European Bureau
Copyright. 19.0, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Oct. 5..Russia's pre-war

debts are recognized and the embargo
on the movement of gold in and out
of Russia is raised under tho terms of
the draft of an agreement between
Great Britain and Soviet Russia for
trade with Russia which was made pub-
lie here to-day. The agreement covers
commercial dealings only. Opposition
to the agreement comes largely from
banking interests, but it has the ener¬
getic support of manufacturers, es¬

pecially dealers in woolen and cotton
goods und shoes, who have signed con¬
tracts aggregating more than $__,0uJ,-
OüO.

T"he signing of the trade agreement
depends entirely upon the outcome of
the Riga conference, where the Poles
and Bolsheviki are trying to conclude
u peace treaty. British officials have
strongly advised the Poles to make
pence, pressure being much stronger
than when the delegates met at Brest-
I.itovak, as the military situation now
i_ much more favorable to the Poles.
Premier IJoyd tieorge and h¡3 official

family are not in agreement on :he
question of trade -with Russia. Wins¬
ton Spencer Churchill, Secretary of
State for War, is the most influential
opponent, but the Pr;n"_ Minister seems
determined to push his policy st this

time. With;:: the last few day-; Mos¬
cow lias empowered Leonid Krassin,
Minister of Trade for the Bolsheviki,
to conduct diplomatic negotiations, as
well as to conclude a trade agreement,
but the Bolsheviki are embnrrassed by
the new authority, as the British are

unwilling to go 1 eyond tho terms of a
commercial treaty.
The ten points in the* letter of the

treaty provide
Removal of all obstacles in the way

of a resumption of trade.
Extension of all facilities to British

and Russian merchants.
Appointment of trade representa¬

tives in Great Britain and Russia.
A] Dointment of official agents to

v. -..- passports.
Granting the privileges of tho post,

tcn-^raph and wireless to the two
countries.
Acknowledge passports as legal docu¬

ments, just as if the countries had re-
surned full diplomatic relations.

Six months' notice by either country
of a desire to terminate the agrp.-ment.

Recognition by the Bolsheviki of
their liability to pay debts of the
Cearist government owed to British
citizens.
Acknowledgment on the part of the

Brit:sh government that they won't
attach any gold securities exported by
Russia in payment for imports.
Acknowledgment by the Bolsheviki

that they wii! not lay claim to any
fends in London belonging to the late

i Russian government.

Harrimail Ship Deal îs
.Not Yet Approved; Full
ContractTermsRevealed
Financier Says Move Is
'Brilliant American Op¬
portunity' to Gain Place
in World Shipping

Agreement Can Be
Changed at Will

Provides for an Equal
Division f of Vessels on

Hamburg Line Routes
-

Complete details of the twer.ty-year
contract entered into between the
American Ship and Commerce Corpora¬
tion and the Hamburg-American line
for the reëstablishment on a pre-war
basis of freight and passenger ship
routes throughout the world were re-

vealed yesterday William Averell
Harrirrïan, president of the corporation.
Mr. Harriman made public the texts
of two agreements signed jointly on

«lune 19 last by the Germans and his
firm.

"\\ e regard the whole undertaking as
a brilliant American opportunity," he
said in-pointing out that if American
shippers had failed to sign with the
(Germana the shippers of some other
country would have done so. Mr.
Harriman's purpose in making the
documents public was to answer re-
cent criticisms.

Demand for Text of Terms
Bargaining with the Germans was

vigorously disapproved by the Ameri¬
can Steamship Owners' Association,
when the Harriman-Hamburg deal was
being arranged last spring. After the
signing of the contracts criticism-; came
from various quarters with a demand
that the texts of the agreement be pub¬lished. The criticisms wer%That the agreement is in effect, a
partnership whereby the Germans, on
a fifty-fifty basis, will obtain the ose
of American shins which the Harriman
interests will be able to acquire from

¡the United States Shipping Board and
that half of the profits from the ships
now held by the government will goto German interests.
That the agreement achieves the pur-

pose for which William G. Sickel, vice-
director of the Hamburg-American
Line previous to the war, was kept in
this country during the war. Mr. Sick¬
el is now "assistant to the president"
of the Harriman Line.
That the Germans had put in the

contracts provisions which pledge
American shipping interests to restore
German trade to a pre-war basis.
That the signing of the contrac's in

June was heralded in Hamburg as Ger¬
many's "greatest lii 1 for world trade
since 1914" and enabled the Hamburg
shipping interests to adopt as their
motto "Our field is the world."

Charges Result of Controversy
Most of these charges grew out of

the controversy between the Harriman
interests and the Kerr Steamship Com¬
pany over the sale by H. F. Kerr and
A E. Clegg of stock of the Kerr Navi¬
gation Corporation to the American
Ship and Commerce Corporation.

Mr. Harriman. in a statement, says
that the agreement with the Hamburg
Line is subject to amendment and is
not finally executed. Admiral Benson,
chairman of the Shipping Board, is
quoted as saying that he "whole¬
heartedly" approves of the agreement
and that he looks upon it as "an op¬
portunity, heaven sent, from the stand¬
point of the future of the American
mercantile marine."
The agreement shows that its pur¬

pose is to rehabilitate freight and
passenger service on almost the iden¬
tical routes maintained by the Germans
prior to the war. Section 1 say;-:
"The provisions of this agreement

cover freight and passenger services
between the ollowing peints:

¦[¡h Unitefl States (Atlantic and
Gulf ports) and Germany, including
intermediate European ports of call as

requi red.
"lb Germany and ports of the world

other than United States Dorts, as fol-
«.Continu«! on nfxt pao«)

Wexford Mayor Seized in
Court Like MacStviney

Barracks Burned', Bank in Dub¬
lin Robbed; Machine Guns
Turned on Croicd in Cork
From 'P.- Tribune's European Bureau

Ccpyi e 1920, New York Tribune '¦

LONDON, Oct. 5. Another Irish
mayor, Alderman Richard Corish, of
Wexford, was arrtfcted to-day under
circumstances paralleling the arrest of
the Lord Mayor of Cork.
The military surrounded the building

whei ! the borough arbitration court
was being held and the police entered
and arrested Alderman Corish, who was

presiding; Edward Foley, a merchant,
who was with him on the bench, and
Francis Carty, registrar. The litigants
and witnesses were searched, but not
detained.

It was at a session of an arbitration
court that Alderman Terence Mac-
Swiney, who to-day passed his fifty-
fourth day on a hunger strike, was
taken into custody.

'¡'he entire morning mail arriving
in Dublin from England and the prov¬
inces was seized this morning by the
mi.itary, who raided the postoffice.
Dublin business houses to-day were
without mail, which, it is reported, will
be forwarded after examination.

SKIBBEREEN, Ireland, Oct. 5..
Armed bands attacked the police bar¬
racks last evening, taking prisoner
fifteen policemen and seizing arms and
ammunition. The barracks was burned.
There were no casualties.

CORK, Oct. 5..There was a brush
here this morning between the mili¬
tary and unidentified persons, who
fired :. curfew patrols. The patrols
replied with heavy fusillades of ma¬
chine guns.

DUBLIN, Oct. 5..Another raid was
conducted in the city during business
hours to-day, when armed men held
up and robbed the Richmond Street
branch of the provincial bank. Theycarried ofF £$00 and escaped.

World9s Largest Ship
Burns While Building
BERLIN, Oct. 5..The steam-

ship Bismarck, which would have
been the world's largest vessel,
has been burned at Hamburg,
says a dispatch to the Zwelfurr-
blatt. The gross tonnage of the
Bismarck was to have been
5(1,000, as against 54,282 of the
Vaterland, now the Leviathan,
the next largest steamer. No
explanation is given in the dis¬
patch as to the cause of the fire.
The Bismarck was building at

the yards of Blohm & Voss, at
Hamburg, and would have been
delivered to the Allies under the
terms of the peace treaty.

Judges Extend
Order Barring
All Evictions

Non-Issuance of Dispossess
Warrants Continued in
Effect Until Further No¬
tice by City Justices

Exorbitant Rents Decried
Actions in Kent Cases Must

Be Filed in the Districts
Where Property I-»Located

The Board of Municipal Court Jus¬
tices-, at a special meeting in the 9th
District Municipal Court, last night
agreed unanimously upon two rules to
be applied in connection with the ad-
ministration of the new rent laws. They
are:

1. All actions for rent or damages in
connection with hold-over cases shall
be brought in the district in which the.
property is situated. Failure to abide
by this rule will resdlt in the case

being dismissed.
2. The municipal courts will continue

in effect until further notice the pres¬
ent order for the non-issuance of evic¬
tion warrants.

Latest Scheme of Owners
At the conclusion of the meeting Jus¬

tice Robitzek outlined the latest scheme
of landlords to beat the new laws. He
told the newspaper men that a real
estate corporation owning apartment
houses in the Bronx had changed its
offices to Greene County and had insti¬
tuted actions against its tenants in the
Supreme Court in that county.
Another corporation had changed its

offices to Niagara County for the same
purpose. As the eases apply olely to
Xew York City, the result of this move
is somewhat doubtful. It is thought
'.hey may be thrown out on the ground
the courts have no jurisdiction. It is
understood the two corporations have
brought upward of a hundred actions.

Ti .« ju «g«¦.-¦¦ were in «-««.. ion tor tit c
hours before they une into open meet¬
ing Then Judge Spiegelberg, chair¬
man of the rules committee, read the
resolutions embodying the two rules.
These were pt.ssed unanimously. Judge
Aaron J. Levy, who presided, explained
that the first rule was designed to pre¬
vent landlords dragging their tenants
from one part of the city to anothe. in
ren'. cases.
Under this rule if e landlord insist?

upon bringing his case in another dis-
trist, it will be dismissed, unless he
immediately agrees to change it to the
district in which his property is sit¬
uated.
The board also discussed the feasi¬

bility of layinf down a standard for
determining "just and reasonable
rents" in disputed cases. Several sug¬gestions were made, but no action was
taken. Justice Harry Robitzek, sug-gested that a tjmmittee of experts be
appointed to serve voluntarily to ap¬praise t! real estate ¡.»volved. Th ir

(Continued on ntxt page)

Subicay Riders Trapped
200 Feet Below Surface

Hundreds Imperiled in Rush
From Smoke-filled (Jars;
Trains Stalled for Two Hours
Hundreds of persons became :! Tight¬

ened and several women fainted when
a third rail shoe on a B. R. T. train
short circuited during the rush hour
last night at the Canal Street station.
Instantly all the lights went out and a

nauseating smoke filled the cars.
At the moment of the accident the

train, a Sea Beach express, was two
hundred feet under ground and about
to enter the tunnel leading to Man¬
hattan Bridge.
To add to the fear, it was discovered

that all the doors on the seven forward
cars had been locked after the train
had pulled out of the Fourteenth Street
station.

So tightly wedged were the passen¬
gers that escape was impossible until
windows and doors were broken down.
In the darkness and suffocating smoke,weirdly illuminated from time to time
by flashes of blue from the third rail,
the more venturesome made their wayto the track bed and thtnee to the sta¬
tion platform, where reserves from the
Elizabeth Street station were called to
preserve order.
Women passengers were conducted

sobbing to the platform and thence toth« street. Others who had fainted
were borne to safety by the police and
ñremen.
For more than two hours trains inboth directions were stalle«} and paslengers were forced to han-_#to strapsunacquainted with what had happened

T
Foreign Interests Fight¬
ing Agreement. Benson
Says, to Keep America
Off the North Atlantic

Board Vacancies
Delaying Action

Expect More Opposition
to Proposed Deal Vv u'n
North German Llovd
from The Tribune's i«

WASHINGTON. Oct.
proval of the agreement bel
American Ship and Commerce Coi
poration, of which W. A. Harrimanis president, and the Hamburg-American Line will not be gthe United States Shipping B
until after President Wilson has ap¬
pointed members to fill the six
vacancies on the board and the
tire board can pas.- upon ¡t,
W. S. Benson, chairman of theboard, announced to-day.
The impression that the
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